
Holt WI 
Despite the bulk of October being little short of a deluge, the rain held off and the sun came out for 

the last outside trip of the year.  Members embarked on a gentle canal cruise from Droitwich down 

to Ladywood Lock, on the newly appointed and very comfortable Pamela May. She is an all electric 

narrow boat, piloted by volunteers, who also provided some history for the canal, built in the 1770s 

to transport salt to the Severn and then onward, before the railways, and a century before the larger 

Birmingham to Worcester canal.  As the salt trade faltered and the railways grew in popularity and 

reach, the canal fell into disuse, a part of it even becoming a sewage works and a bridge was altered 

to take out the hump that let boats pass underneath.  Cleverly, a lock now lowers the canal to 

overcome this obstacle. Anyway, it was a beautiful and quiet way to spend three idyllic hours, as we 

observed reed cutters, moorhens, swans and the ripples of water. 

Fast forward to our AGM at our monthly meeting.  This is, for Holt, a time of satisfaction, as, two 

years ago, we doubted that we would still be in existence. But we are and looking forward to 

another year. The Secretary’s report for the AGM retraced the last twelve months, opening with the 

highlight of the year, our centenary in April, which we celebrated with a luncheon at Ombersley Golf 

Club. The beautiful banner, crafted by one of our members, and a plethora of congratulations cards 

helped mark the achievement.  

 

                              

 

Our speakers this year started on a Stagecoach, explored great British Brands, swung back to the 

Swinging Sixties and investigated A Life of Crime (by a judge) and a very specific crime, the 

Gunpowder Plot (by a historian). We lunched out in Ombersley and Cutnall Green; we raised funds 

at a coffee morning and a strawberry tea.  We also helped out at the Village Fayre by providing cakes 

and serving in the tea tent. The Pot Luck supper at a member’s home for President’s evening with 

some parlour games was great fun, including some eye-openers about members who we thought we 

knew well. The WODYs at the Swan in Worcester provided entertainment in August.  Our 

competitive edge remained keen: the old Woodbury Group fought it out again for the Shrawley Cup, 
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we did well in the county quiz and  came second in a quiz run by Hallow WI. The Resolution Meeting 

in May was shared with Abberley and Little Witley and generated some lively discussion about 

cervical smears and rural bus services, an unlikely coupling perhaps, but reflective of the diversity of 

causes tackled by the organisation.  

Four of our members attended the ACM at Malvern, where we were presented with a certificate for 

our 100 years. Speakers included Denise Smythe-Wright (an international oceanographer), who 

talked at length about the damage mankind has been inflicting on the seas for decades.  Although 

her talk was depressing in some ways, she made positive suggestions about what steps we can all 

take to begin to right the wrongs, especially in phasing out unnecessary plastic.  Members are 

already embarked on several measures and the opportunity to purchase refillable bamboo coffee 

mugs was embraced by many.  Stuart Hillard, from the first Great British Sewing Bee, gave an 

amusingly self-deprecating talk about his journey from learning to knit at three years old to the well 

known and inspirational figure he is today.  He illustrated his talk with a succession of quilts, many so 

breath-takingly beautiful that they drew spontaneous gasps from the audience.  Amazing talent! 

 

                           

 

A musical entertainment from the Kidderminster choir, the Valentines, provided a lunchtime special, 

as they sang some favourites in multiple harmony. They are a highly regarded local choir, 

competition winners and very impressive.  On this occasion, their offering ranged from Gershwin, to 

traditional folk songs, to Joni Mitchell and Leona Lewis. We had hoped that they would be able to 

sing a parody, penned by one of our members, celebrating the work of WI officers, for the occasion, 

which unfortunately could not be sung due to copyright restrictions. However, if you hum the tune 

of a well-known song by Cat Stevens (*********** and Son), whilst reading the ditty that completes 

this month’s report, you will get the gist!  

It has been great to see new faces in the last few months.  In December, we are celebrating with a 

Christmas meal at the Crown and Sandys in Ombersley, but why not join us as we start the New Year 

on Thursday January 9th for a Craft Evening, starting at 7pm in Holt Village Hall? 
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 (President) 

Meeting planned, members scanned 

For Double You Eye, raise a hand. 

Watch her try to meet ev’ry eye 

At the regular meet of Double You Eye. 

 

Double You Eye, let me say why, 

New projects are in mind, 

From campaigns each year, to lectures to hear, 

And volunteers to find. 

And she’s been working all day, all night, all day. 

 

(Treasurer) 

Those accounts don’t balance  

So the pressure mounts. 

The spreadsheet explodes 

As two cheques bounce. 

 

 

Members and subs, cheque book and stubs, 

The speakers’ fees to pay. 

Boxed pennies to bank, fund-raisers to thank, 

Accounting all the way, 

And she’s been adding all day, all night, all day. 

 

  

(Secretary) 

She’s been minuting our hist’ry for one hundred years, 

No -one offers to relieve her, cos ev’ryone fears 

Endless admin, hi-tech changes intimidate her peers. 

 

Double You Eye, Double You Eye, Double You Eye, Double You Eye, 

And she’s been typing all day, all night, all day. 

 

 

 


